
trnnble is with the worms. I use the lations of friends, tends to drive all J persons were required to show their tax
sober thoughts from that young heart I receipts before voting that be would 7!MONEY IS SCARCEover w bicb sorrow has not cast its; shad not have been elected. Then be it so.

COTTON IS LOWr AND TURPENTINE IS KTlT.ivLousin Swamp Agricultural
Club.

Give the amendment to the Constitu-
tion, let it hurt whom it may. I hold
that the parties paying the taxes should
have the representative. If a majoriy
of the poll tax payers is s county are

old-fashion- ed 'box hive, and can't in-

crease my stocks much, as the weaker
ones are being constantly destroyed by
the worms. I always thought there was
a king in every hive jand not a queen
that ruled the colony. Every spring 1
knock off head of my hive and take ont
a little honey; cutting it off the top.. LI

have often observed j the drone ceUs;

ows. In contrast how sad a light beam-
ed from the mother's eye and how pen-
sive the smile which lingers upon her
lips as she gazed upon the happy face
of her child. She knew life's pathways
bore no flowers without its thorns and

Report of their Proceedings at
atVorthV School House, Le-

noir County, Friday Feb. 28.
isepuDiicans vt inera nave me repre

- "trcuj
- DOtTIT WITH THE PEICE OP G00D3 !

The Cheapest Goods that were ever offered in the town of Klnt0the stand of wiif4

1. &. c o x;":
sentative in the Legislature; if s major
ity ox tne poll tax payers are UamocxataI they are thicker and larger than the

she looked i outward to the future of
that fair young life which till now, she
had guarded so jealously, with: fears
born of experience aud hopes, shorn of

let tbem have the representative. ThatThe meetiug was called to order at 3 otners. iy experience is iuai a sirouK
stock keeps off the worms. I have been is the very principle thtt the people of

the Eeast contend for. t. e. that thethinking for some time oi l getting tue
people! paying the tax should be theLaugstroth hive." "

parties represented in the LegislaturePresident Askew. rL would use io

the romances which blinds youthful
vision. Her piayers a mothers' --pray-
ers follow the loved one out into the
great world, bu her hand was hence-
forth powerless to guard, guide and di-

rect now the nestling was removed
from the parent nest. The bride turn- -

and in Congress oo let us have theask friend Jones one question. 'How
amendment, and we people who do paylong did you say the bee lived? Also, SIGH OF TOR go t deb cup,our tax will take our chances and not
grumble at the result.Mr. Jones. "In the working season

the work bees live onlv about three . ed lingeringly to cast a last look! upon As to the liquor traffic. I do cot ex

p. m.t by the President, J. i. Asaew,
and the proceedings of lat meeting
read by the Secretary, Wm. H. Worth,
and approved. - -

The question for --consideration was
APIARY,

'
and Mr. L. A, Mewborn had been Se-

lected at the former meeting to open
the diacnssion.

L. A. Mewborn "The Bee question
is a broad subject and my experience is
very limited; running back only a few
years since I began to pay attention to
the useful creatures.

My first proposition is that bee cult-
ure will not bo profitable for sale,
thouch I think every farmer should

pect much done against that until therests her happymonths. The queens live two or three familiar things and
ees last upon her mother's face with people get right on the subject and send "We will not be UISTDERSOLD!live till the otberyears and the drones

men to the Legislature to work for the
(rood of the oeoola and Hot to work for Present dull times and overstocked Goods in the Northern Market.

an emotion of reverential love, strong
and tender, which no time, no care nor
joy shall ever! dim, and then passes nut self interest and self promotion (politi-- enabled ns to select Our Goods at the lowest figures that wire ever toowabeore.from the old home and old love so fond cally) at the expense of the people.

bees kill them. .. .
'

Wm. IL Worth. "I am very fond of
honey, and want to see this industry
cultivated in our midst more largely
than ever. I think all of us should
keep bzea, and, if "necessary, sow rye,
barley, buckwheat, and even feed the
bees on sonzbum when needed. In

We invite the attention of the public to the Largest and Croat Conuiletand faithful, to the future.
"

i

The coals burn dimly in the grate and ever ordered by us. We hare in Stock a large line of kj
own a few stock. to raise honey for the light of the chandelier is turned

I notice that some parties are rery
much grieved at the loss of an office by
the State Geologist. I do not see
that the East ever had any stock in the
concernexcept the privilege of paying
their part of the expenses: for if the
State Geologist ever was in Lenoir but
once 1 1 am not am are of it and he

home consumption. Vry Goods, White Goods and Notions, Mens Boots AShoes, Large Stock of Clothing--, Confectioneries. fT..it- -low. The silence of that palatial apartRaleigh a few years since, I saw where
Mr. Macy had rente J about an acreThe reason honey-raisin- g will not pay ment ia oppressive not even the chip

of an insect to break the monotonousbetter here is because the houey now and sowed in buckwheat, principally for HCi;Ies' HARDWARE, CROCKERY, SADDLES andHARNESS. And in fact everything needed by the Litliifr or llemiEXCEPT WHISKEY.
All of which will be sold as LOW as t'rnWH Goods can be O. .

stillness. Reclining in her easy chair, Jhis bees; and he said it paid handsome-
ly. In Holland the question is not how he came here at that time from Wil

mington and Oaslow county to get to anywhere. i WUD
tue railroad in order to reach Raleigh

her feeble bands crossed in her lap, sits
an aged woman. Her white hair piess-ed.smooth- ly

to her temples, is held in
place by her Cap, and her deeply fur-
rowed lace is in repose, while her dim

as soon as possible. I am thankful that We thank our numerous friends for past favors, "and hope to merit a eontinn.of public patronage. - .ancethe thing is now a thing of the past and
that we! are released from the high priv Very Respectfully

ers fail after Juuc the 20th, making
the honey season too short for profit.
My bees are now working on maple
blossoms; soon the willow trees will
furnish material aud then the fruit
trees. The black gum is the very best
honey tree in cur country; there is no
pollen oil it. Iu the Fall the bees gath-
er honey from the cotton blossoms and
the golden rod. If we raised clover
and buckwheat in this country bee rais-
ing would be immensely profitable.
They fill up the gap where natural hon-e- v

flowers are missing. Houey made

jao.i lzm J. Cr. COX.ilege ot paying our part of the expense
for no service. Woodington.

many acres a larmer has in cultivation
but how many stocks of bees does he
own? I saw not long since a lot of
hives euspended in the air, their bot-
toms not being allowed to rest on any
thiug, so as to keep the worms out.

I don't dee why honey can't be raised
here as well as anywhere. Statistics
show that Eastern North Carolina rais-
es more honey than the West with all
its clover.

nave had bees offered me for $1,00
per hive; Now, if I attend to them
properly, 1 can get thiee stocks of. bees
beside a lot of honev a much better

NAVASSA GUANO.

eyes are bent in silence and revery up-
on the dying eoalsj The expression of
her eyes are changeful, showing that
memory is bearing; her thoughts back-
ward over the years of her eventful
life.
Presently, as if wearied with the pain-

ful silence, she speaks as if iu answer
to her own thoughts:
-

'
"Ring

.
on

'
memory bells,,'

.
echoing

m t at

Y. M. C. A.
from clover commands the highest
market price. It is sweeter and better Forua of Constitution reconi--

niended. for Associations Inflavored.
I would advise the use o'f the Lang irom tue long vista oi years, me joys

investment than cotton plowing. 1 un and sorrows which have crowned my
life. How sad and. yet how exquisitely Small Towns.

"V!derstand Mr. John Tall, near Kinston,
had five hives that averaged 90 pounds

DOWN TO THE

OLB PK ICE?sweet each note ivibiating upon "my
of honey each, in one season. ABTICLB I.heart strings Atjthy touch, faces long

since passed from earth are paintedThe questious for discussion at the The name of this Society shall beupon my mental vision and voices hushnext are Kitchen Gardening and Horti ed in death seem to talk to me from
culture. Also, Is itprofitable and the out the silence and loneliuess

"The Young: Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Kinston," and its object shall
be to promote growth in grace and
Christian fellowship among its mem

stroth hive, on which there is now no
patent. In it the honey is'much nicer
than in the box hive whe re the bees
stain it up with their feet in travelling
over it to reach their cells. In the
Langstrotli hive you are not troubled
with young bees and with drone comb;
yon can tuke a knife and cut both out
wheueyer desired. Another advantage
this hive affords is that we need not
take out unmatured honey, lloney is
not wholesome until it a capped over,
and you can see just what state it is in

. - before commencing the honey taking.

ol my
the
the

age. Alas ! how many graes
cemetery! How many graves

best plan for raising corn ? The dis-

cussion to be opened by R. W. Pope,
in

in bers, and aggressive Christian work,aged heart! -

especially by and for young men.At thy magi 3 touch, while thy weird
ABTTCTiB II. I am now prepared to Sell the NAVA8SA GUANO on time, lor Fuuf

Tor the Journal.
The First and Last Love .

Sec. 1. The active membership of Hundred and Fifty Pounds of COTTON Payable November 1st, 187. ,

melodies fill my heart; I am a glad,
happy child, playing among flowers,
and listening; to the song of birds, or as
a care-fre-e maiden, roving bright fields
and flower-decke- d vales, which sur--

Finally I would impress on you all to
BY MBS. D v the Association shall consist of young

men who are members in good standing
of some Evangelical Church and have

Also the NAVASSA ACID PHOSPHATE, for Three Hundred and
The room was darkened and a hush ruund the dear old home. There sits been elected bya two-third- 's tote of the Seventy Five Pounds Cotton, payable same time.

remember the words oi Dr. Yatts:
How cloth the little busy bee' '
Improve caclishhiintf hour,

And gather honey all the day
Krom every opening flower."

was about the house for au infant. lav uij ' uw cua.r. i. uear members present at the regular meetingsoft rmtis of npri soncr flnnf.nio unon fhfl i . a. . . ... .. .
7 o r o l Tf )l Inwincr inal az. xeno.r th.ir namessleeping in her downy nest. The moth-

er sat in smiling quiet in her sewing breeze. How sweet each vibration of have been proposed . Only active memMr. Worth. 1 would like to ask the chair, her nimble fingers plying her lier dear voice! J ney turiil my heart
How bers shall have the right to vote andbuy needle, j Ever and unon she humgentleman a question. "Does the queen

M&n-hi- y all the eggs?" "Yes, every hold office.with joy beylond words to tel
tho loves which) have blessedmed a familiar lullaby, low and sweet my life Sec! 2. All resident Pastors of E-- Delivered Free oi" Xreisrlitas anueTs voices. Ever mindful of the return to me now. I seem to feel littleone." "Well, I didn't know that be

; fore." said Mr. F. G. Taylor. vaugelical Churches are entitled tounconscious existence in the cradie, active membership, without fees.lu answer to various questions by once iu a while she bends in her loving Sec. 3. Any t. person of good moraldifferent members of the club, Mr solicitude over the sleeping face. Pres character may be elected an Associate

hands abont my neck and hear the first
accents as my habe lisps the holy name
'mother.' I look with pride and love
to greet its father's smile and hear his
sweet words of endearment. Like the
ever changing scenes of a kaleidoscope.

Mewborn further said : ently tiny La: ids ara thrown upward Member by a majority vote of tne memaud little eyes, uuused to the light of"When a swarm takes, place it is the
old nneen and old bees that leave the bers present at the regular meetiug fol--

an untried world, open wondering ly owing; mat meeting at wnicn the name I respectfully refer to the leading Farmers of Lernofr and adjoining counties
aud rest in amaze upon that watching tnese blessed visions pass be1U1C IUCi has been proposed.while aface. Gradually ihere steals into them Ah, be still, aged heart. List, who have for a number of years been using these Guanos.Sec. 4. The membership fee shalla recognition and a smile dawns faintly hush has fallen upon sleeping nutnre, be. ... i. . . per annum. mchG--tf 1. II.AJV:EV, Airent.to those soft and gentle tones all othupon innocent lips, for the mother-lov- e Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of theso watchful and fond has awakened in members to seek out the young men ofthat infant heart its first sweet emotion Jlinston aud its neighborhood, and enof love.

hivV, and the young ons remain be- -.

. hind, which is contrary to the general
idea. In 23 days from the time the egg
is laid the work bee is ready for work;
in 23 days the queen is grown and in 26
days the drones attain their maturity.

In the working season the worker
bees live on an average only three
months. They wear their wings cm
flyiug so much. In the winter season
they livo from six to eight .months.
How one queen can lay eggs some of
which make bees, some queefvs and
some drones has never ben definitely

deavor to bring them to a saving fith LEVI J. JI00I12J. P. HASKITT.in Christ, and to enlist tbem in the serThe morning rises. lair and bright,
vice of Him. They shall also enaace

ers fade away my lover's gentle ac-
cents, my baby's lisping words, for
those tones dear and swet and holy, is
my mother's voice in prayer.! Those
same accents sang the lullaby at the
cradle of the; unconscious iufaiit, spoke
words of sympathy aud-lov- e to the
gleeful, happy child, uttered supplica-
tions at the(siek girl's couch and has
lingered a holy memory in my heart all

The breath of spring comes laden with in such special (Jnristiau work as mav sisMtt .& Moorethe perfume of flowers and pure with be determined by tue Association.the dt-w- 3 of heaven, while the songs of
ARTICLE ILL

Section 1. The officers shall be a
the birds fill the air with sweetest mel-
ody. Iu the opea piazza of the old farm
house, sits a lair young matron, her
face wreathed in those smiles of con-
tented, unselfish happiness, seen alpne

these years. AU thai I am, all that Isettled. There are various theories but
ncue are impregnable. The patent President, Vice-Preside- nt, Secretary

and Treasurer, to be chosen by the achave beeu, and all my hope for the fu HEW GOOD&ture beyoudi I owe to the sweet andatvo is as liable to have worms as any
. nther; ouly you can more easily exam- - tive members, at tne annual meetinggentle influences of a mother's love areWe are now offering a large and most attractive Stock of Goods, which we

selling at a small advance on New York cost ; consisting of Hata k Cap",
and to serve until their successors are
elected. They shall perform the dutiesthe first love aud the last." Dry

Goods, Piece Goods, Lsdiea' Dress and Fancy Goods, Felt Skirts, Lace Collars,usually pertaining to their respective

iue the patent hive and remove the
woruiR. Bees sting nervous, people
quicker than any one else.. They can't
stand a mans breath, it makes them
mad quicker 'than any thing else. Iu

offices
For the Journal.

upon the face of motherhood. A babe
lies. kicking in merry, rollicking glee,
on a pallet at her feet aud in the yard,
in reach of the mother's eye and call,
runs a dimpled, happy little girl-j-- as

happy and joyous as the spring morn
whose soft breezes fan her cheek. She
chases the butterfly among the flowers
and gathers the roses to r bring to her
mother's hand. - As sweet words j of

Seo. 2. The President shall give at
ttiDDons, notions, xiosiery, ate, u.

Ladies are especially invitctf to call and examine our Stock.

Clotliing--1 Olotliingr I ClotUingr IMr. Editor : In my last article,last April Geo. Jones and I transferred the atinual meeting a report of the work
the bees from au old box hive, for Jim noticed the effort, made by all parties,

speaking or jwriting on che subject, to
induce emigrants to settle in Western consisting of Suits. Overcoats, Pants, Vests. &c. at an prtcet. JJoota ndBhoeimie Mewborn, to a Laugstroth hive;

cutting out the comb where the young
bena were, in and tyiugJt with a string Saddles and Harness. Also a large Htocfc oi jrsmny omcenes, rocxerj,

Wood k Willow Ware. The best of Cigars and TobaccoNorth Carolina. I then, in behalf of
the good people of Lenoir, agreed to

always on band.compare crops of all kinds grown iu the HASKITT & MOO HE.jan 1 12mState with any pait of the State.

cheer and sympathy fall upon her ejar,
she lifts her eyes glowing with their
first deep affection, to meet the love of
her mother's .face. . "j

What a dreary night! The wind blows
almost a gale" among the huge oaks

and progress oi tne Association.
ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. At the meeting next suc-
ceeding his election; the President shall
appoint such of the following commit-
tees as may be determined on.

(l.)jA committee on Devotional Ex-
ercises, who shall take charge of the
regular devotional meetings of the As-
soc ati on, appointing the leader and
suggesting topics for prayer and con-
ference.

(2.) A visiting committe to visit and

uow propose, on behalf of the people

to the frame in the new hive; and Ji in-

line got about 30 pounds of houey the
first season. An Italian bee. it is said,
will raise twice as much honey as our
common bees,' on account of their hav-
ing longer tongues which enables them
to reach deeper into blossoms They
carry the honey in a little sack in their

of Lenoir, to compare the health of Le FOR SALE.noir with any part of the State. I have M0UTG IGE SALE.
Br rfrtne aad la parauac of the prorUkmsbeen told by men raised up countrvwhich shelter the old farm house. The contained in a deed of Mortff&ff lecuUnl bj 1).that the health of thi& section is much Wright MiUrr to J. U. UAmnt-lO-, Iwartnx dAtc

ACRES of Land on anil f
a half North of Klatoa. (lood
dwellinc and ont housa. Trhorse farm cleared.

TERMS:
! gleaming lightning flashes lurid andmouths; the stuff you see on their legs ueuer man. tue west taKing tne year rfov. 23Hh 1875, and mruteml in Uook 43 pc

270. 271 and 272 of the Records of Lraoir connty.is for the youug bees to eat By using j. red across "a starless sky, and the angry round. I make these suggestions tha
the laiioatrr.th hivn vmi ran Pt:im n l"u""" iwais uuuyb me ruaaug wiiiu. provide for the sick and needy, to seek the undenurned the said Mortrajree, will oner

for ale at public auction at the Court Uoue; tney may reacn tnose wnoj propose
seeking homes, in-- the South. We think out strangers and introduce them to door in Kinston on

2000. $700 CASH, and 2 jesrt
time on balance.

J. W.'HABPEB.that all parties can lie cheaper in our ' the privileges of the Association, to vis--
the bees oftener and will become more ! Aud yet there is a dim light shining
interested iu them. I don't believe in frm a window 'and one form sits Ibe-gla- es

sides to a hive. It lets in too 1 8,de a low bed on a sick girl is
much liirlit. rmiAm.tliA liriimv trt nrra. I tossing in delirium of fever. A Iodine

Ilonday Hay the 6th, 1879,
the following described tract of land conreyed inEastern counties than they can in the it hotels and other places of resort.

posting up suitable scripture mottoes, said mortjrajre: 1 i& acres of land in Lenoir coun
f A .talize, which kills the bees eating it." ' Toice "dswcis those wild ravings kud cards,1 &c, anc inviting ail to the va

K. W. Pope. VI have had but little : 4" as uoes uo oiner sound. rious Church and Association meetings,

middle and Western counties. The
people of Leuoir ouly ask persons seek-
ing a home South to call and examine
for themselves then to use their own
judgment. .1I notice that the Legislature seems

ty on the South side of Wheat Swamp, adjoUinx
the lands of J. M. Mewborn and otber.

sT" Terms cash. Purchaser to pay . for pa--

JTnli-t- d. J. C. HARTS Yl ELD.
The "SAMPLE ROOM" recently occupied
. J. Lone has br-n- - rfcorouxuly renotatrd aas?with can't ,utc ia raiwuu 1BW ' o-u- iexperience bees; go withinv"" and distribute sucn reading . matter as

pression of deep anxiety, painful to see,ten feet of a bee without beiut: stuns. refurauhed.the Association may approve.
It C. WEST(3.) A Committee on Missionary

bf about fonr subjects; first
burns iu the depths of her dark eyes.
How she watches every phase of the
disease I How carefully she adminis-
ter the medicine! When all the Care

Work; who shall arrange for cottage has charre, and will be.pleaeed to sea aad serve
but f rk-nd- s aad the pufeUe rrnerally to tn b

to be afraid
the stock or no-fen- ce law; second, the prayer-meetin- gs and other services. Wiurs. Liquors, Cigars, to Ioa ui m

Whenever there is a honey 'taking at
my house I always leave homo."

Geo. Jones. MMy experience, iu the
bee business is, in the first place, to fix
hives that are - som account; that U
according to order, I believe in the
Langatroth hive. In the next place, if

tax on dogs; (4.) A Committee to provide suitable city. ' jmii-- wthen the amendment to the
renuirine all persons to

THE r
Home JPertilizerof her tireless, vigil and skill has failed, Constitution entertainments and educational advanand. eveu the angry elements in their produce tax receipts before voting: and tages. .A Ainry and wrain seem to moca ner an Sec. 2. The President and the chair--

the oonntrv don't hrinir f!,ivror .n.nrri SgniSb, she KUOWS Of a physician who L. HARVEY,

KINSTON, N. Cf
men ot tne uommittee snail constitute
an Execntive committee, to have overlor tho bees to make honey from, we t cau ueui xa iue uour UI UVT exin-mit-

buu mis ucr ureiLxiuK ueari in prayer.ought to plaut crops especially for the sight of the work, and to perform such

Vot-lez- S than $15.00
We acree to sell you enough

PURE
CHEMICALS

To mak a Ton, (23i I.) of Manure,

RepreeenU the following Compantos :

fourth, the Moffit "bell punch!. " As to
the fence, I do not ask them to give
uh a no-fen- ce law, to take effect imme-
diately, but! if they would j list pass a
law to take effect two years j hence, I
wold ba satisfied; as that would give
parties timej to dispose of thejr surplus
stock and get ready for the wprkiugs of
the" law. If I could only have! had the

duties as may be entrusted to them by
WEsToiasTta, of New York; rntrttMu,the Association. lUton: Vtubnu H" aiaaiaa: n. li. .

BTICLST.

With a love more lasting than life,
stronger than death, and pure as an-
gels are pure, she begs for that fair,
young lifel "God sees. God hears. A
sleep, calm and healthful as infancy,
steals over that tossing frame. Hoars
glide by and with them the storm pass- -

aad others. ) "
Section 1. The Anqual Meeting

That wfll make ros mm macftr CHtm. Wheat,shall be Held on tne .... . . oxmembers of the Legislature with me to-
day upsetting old fences, and they Szc. 2. Meetings for the transaction Corn. OaU, Potatoes and Tobacco, aa any Man-

ipulated Fertilizer in the market at Mo to
For this remarkable statement we offer yon ihm

rery best references in your State, which yon
ml 14 W writine- - for circulars. ahM. 'FormuU

. rTONES & CO.,
BUILDING C0HTBACT0BS.

cs away. AMast me leeoie eyes open

bees, just as we raise corn fori hogs.
We onght to sow patches of buckwheat
in April, May and June, and we can
have blo8oms till frost. A farmer
might sow it in his corn at the last
plowing.

My notion about what produces the
work bee, the queen and the drone, is
due to the different sizes of the cells in
which the eggs are laid. If a queen
lays an egg in a worker cell, it will pro-
duce a worker bee and the same egg
in a drooe evil would have produced a
drone.

How do I know the oneen lavs the

could have gotten a gooi slit re of hand of business or for the hearing reports
from the various Committees shall beconsciousli upon that wan tireless face, tearing by briars and splinters I think

AUmeeting the love so foud. tender and wHh tnstrnctions. surrestlons. etc. Ths nante tothey would favor some plan of getting held as provided for by the Executive
Committee or by resolution of the sunnuoi tne old fences and hedge rows blot tti cc:z PUTCIT,

KINSTON. N. a
true' which liuger like a halo there.
What wonder, if a new love-mad- e holy
by being given in answer to a mother's

covered with briars and bushes.
I am clearly of the opinion that the

copy-rlffcte- d, and "Recipe" patented.

BOTKL, CAK3IEU & CO.,
rsorvirrov

BALTIMORE. MD.

Iu HABVEY, Agent,

prayer is uuro ia iua sics gins ueir-i- , Legislature should Price List of 11 LUkt OUxed mk. aad IWatax the dogs.
Sec. 3. Special meetings can be

called by the President or at the writ-
ten request of three members.

Seo. 4. Five active members shall
a love which shall entwine itself among have known parties " in my neighbortne nner chords of her being and influ hood owning four or five docs and not

SaaVta KUfSTOX, If. C.a single hog. and many times they couldence all her future years..

How sweet and happy looked
barely get bread for their children; but

8x10, 121ighta, 81.00
8x12. 12 lighU, $L20
9x10, 12 lighta, $L25
9x12. 12 lighta, SU
9x13, 12 light, 6LW
9x14, 12 lighta, $LS0
9x15. 12 light. 8LC5

th- - dogs must be kept if the childrenthe
thei air yonng ; onae as sne stood on

BliDdJ L00
Blind fl5
IMiudi fl.
Blind itlj
Blind.
Blind. fl--

Blind $1J
Blind.
Bliid $1
Blind
Blind IH2
Blind

threshold of the old home beneath
went hungry and nearly caked. I have
known large flocks of sheep nearly des-
troyed by worthless dogs that were not 10x12. 12 JighU, $1.40

eggs andnot the drone? Because the
drone is too Isige to get in a work cell,
while the queen is of the same size as a
work bee, ouly longer, and she is bound
to go into the cells to lay the eggs.

The queen is not fertilized while in
the hive; she flies off and. the diones
follow. I have heard the drones buzz-
ing and roaring during ug corn
time, aud some people think they are
May flies. A quen lays from 200 to
300 eggs per dav."

F. O. Taylor. 1 know rery little
about the bfH business, though I have
kept them all my life My greatest

constitute a quorum. -

ASTKXJE TX,

No debt shall be incurred by tkis Am
sociation. ,,

KXICXJi TH
Amendments to this Constitution

thall require for their adoption, a
month's previous notice, ana a two-thir- ds

yoteof the raembers present
except that this Article and Article H,
Section I, shall never be altered or re-
pealed without unanimous consent of
the Association.

worth ten cents a dozen, but they must
be protected by law, even if the people
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10x14, 12 light, $1.00
10x15, 12 light. 81.70
10x16. 12 light, 6L90
10x18, 12 lighU, CLIO

whose roof she had spent so many joy-
ous years! Never a cloud dimmed the
brightness of her eye, nor sorrow lin-
gered in her heart. For her, buoyant
hopes pointed, a future of brightness
and joy. The air of the morning how
redolent .with the perfume of flo?era.

nave to wear cotton clothing entirely
And offers far sale la Exchanr for Conatryand do without mutton besides. We

need the dog tax, then there will be
but few dog and more sheep

daea, Saoss, Hats aad Caps. Ranch Osttoa.
Ptees Goods, and Calicoes at 4. X v 1 14 cents.
Coffee. Saar. Ratter. Lara, Scaokiac Tobacoov

r. tTonid be pleased to se my Friend en
North ssle of North street. Janl-l- y

AU other sixes made tm order, nad estttaaa
famished oaapplicatioa. -

Mi-- Rrackru and MotilsUnx vrdt. uJfI the laughing voices of gay and happy I have been told that a member of
and the siuccre eohgratu- - tho Convention in 1S75. said "that ifcompanions


